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. Criteria a re develope:1 for t he pract i cabili t~' of expa ns ion engi nes a nd expa nsio n t urbin es 
1l11ar~e hydrogen liquefi ers . Som e addi t ion al da ta on pertin e nt properti es such as t he son ic 
velocity of normal hydrogen ar c includ ed . The a nalys is suggests t hat use of expa ns ion 
turbin es in hydrogen liqu efi ers h aving a produ cti on capa city of less t han 5,000 liters l)e r 
hour ordlnanly would not be Jus tified . Fo r g reater capacit ies however li se of modern 
ma terials and d esig n should mak e expa nsio n t urbin e perform~n ce even' m ore favora ble 
th a n in liq uefi ers for denser flu id s. 

1. Introduction 

?\ e \\- p rocesses using large qu ant ities of liqu id 
hyd rogen require the development of liquefiers of 
muc l! greater productive capacity than any exist ing 
plants. The magn itude of Lhi s increase introduces 
many engineering design p roblems and shifts em
phasis to parameters of lesse l· impo rLan ce in lab
oratory producLion units. 

In particular , only thermodynam ic cycles which 
result in a high overall plant efficiency can be con 
sidereel. Using the gen e ral properties of fluids an d 
the history of the a ir liquefac tion indusLry as guides, 
t he course of effic ient design can be charLed with 
confidence ; larger liquefi er ca paci ty will requi re 
increased usc of expansion engines at ce rtain s tages 
of the cycle. 

r~h e increas illg interes t in th e use of such expansion 
~ev lces suggesLs that the follow i.ng analysis, originally 
lssued as an informal commlmicaLion in late 1957 
migh t be of va lu e to a la rger audience. A fe\; 
chan ges and addit ions have been in t roduced to 
make th e icl eas ClllTen L. An excellent inLrodurLion 
to the usc of expansion engines and turbines, in
cludi.n g both historical commen tary ancl descrip tions 
of maclnnes, has recen tly been published by Collins 
and Cannaday [1 ]2 which also includes analyses 
of Land [2] and J ekat [3] . 

The type of expansion engine tha t should be used 
in a particular liquefaction plant depends, again, on 
t he produetion capac ity. En gi.n es which have been 
developed sufficiently in other applications Lo be 
cons idered in hydrogen liquefier design includ e 
(l is.ted roughly in order of increasing flow ca pacity): 
reclproca ting expanders; " positive displacement" 
rotary expanders, espec ially Lhe Lysholm des ign; 
radial flow turbin es; and axial flow turbines. 

Since liqu efaction of hydrogen requires r efrigera 
tion over a wide tempera ture range (20° to 300° K ) 
expansion engines may no t be the most clesirabl~ 
means of supplyin g such refrigeratio n a t all stages 
of the process. At higher temperatures (200 ° to 
300° K ), vapor-eycle units or vapor-cycle cascades 

using readily available refrigerants would be inex
pensive to procure a.nd operate. Precoolin g to the 
temperature of li quid ni trogen (65° to 80° K , de
pendi.ng on the vapor pressure maintained) wou ld be 
advantageous, s i.nce liquid n it rogen plants have been 
extensively developed , ca n read ily be p roeured , an cl 
will operate a t rela tively low cost. 

At t llC lower end of the liquefi er (due to Lhe coolin g 
of t he gas to t he temperature range 20° lo 35° K ) th e 
yield of a s imple Joule-Thomson expansion process is 
high. Th e overall plant y ielcl a* (= mass raLe 
liquefied/mass ra te throu gh the compressor) can b e 
only slightly increased by subsLiLu t in g an expansion 
engine. At th is time, problems in Lhe developmen t 
of an expander , opera t i.n g in a ran ge where the fluid 
cond enses, more than offse t such possibl e sm all gains 
in production . Thus, the expecLed operatin g range 
of expansion engines fo r hydrogen liquefaction li es 
within the region 30° to 80° K . Figure 1 shows lhe 
lower stages of a typical one-expander cycle. 

The low LemperaLures aL whi ch hydrogen ex
panders will operaLe may in troduce new problems 
in the design of power-out pu t devices. Clearly, the 
ad ia ba tic extraction of pO\H r from a gas a L some 
desired refrige ration tempe rature will be advan
tageous only if this power is transferred lo some 
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higher- preferably ambient- temperature where it 
can be used (or dissipated, if it is not large) without 
being reintroduced to the gas as heat. 

Power-output problems are less important for low
speed engines since shafts or connecting rods can be 
long enough to make heat conduction negligible. 
Thus, such engines can be directly coupled with a 
variety of ambient temperature devices , including 
water-cooled brakes, oil pwnps, fans , and motors. 
High-speed turbines, however, require short, thiclc 
shafts to maintain high critical speeds and thus 
would have higher heat flows if directly connected to 
ambient temperature output devices. :More im
portant, high temperature-gradients would increase 
the danger of shaft warpage during operation. 

Since high-speed (75,000 to 250 ,000 rpm) turbines 
appear to be particularly applicable to hydrogen 
liquefiers in the 5,000 to 50,000 liter/hI' range, 
practical solutions are desirable. Two immediate 
alternatives may be considered. The first , a direct
coupled high-speed hydrogen compressor operating 
in a liquid nitrogen bath, might be feasible if a high 
compressor efficiency cou ld be achieved . The second, 
and thermodynamically more satisfactory method, a 
direct-coupled , two-pole, high-speed alternator driv
ing a multipole, low-speed motor at ambient temper· 
ature, is especially appealing, since electrical energy 
is "una\vare" of temperature level, and since a simpler 
arrangement of liquefier components could be made. 
For such an alternator , the large decrease in con
ductor resistivity would result in much lower J2R 
losses than at ambient temperature; the increased 
core permeability would permit higher flux densities 
and, thus, higher voltages; operation of the rotor in 
a low temperature hydrogen atmosphere (with low 
v iscosity) would make rotor windage losses negligible. 
High efficiency would be important (since losses 
would be immediately returned to the hydrogen 
stream as heat), but the above temperature effects 
should allow exceptionally high perfonnance. 

2 . Types of Expansion Engines 

R eciprocating expansion engines have been used 
for years in both liquefiers and low-temperature 
process plants. Crarik:shaft-type engines (in con
trast to walking-beam) are used in the Amarillo 
plant of the Bureau of Mines for the quantity separa
tion of helium from natural gas. Engines with very 
long, thin connecting rods operate to 10° K in the 
commercially produced Collins' cryostat, and in the 
45 liter/hr helium liquefier constructed by Collins 
for the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cryogenic Engineering Laboratory . Application of 
reciprocating expanders in medium capacity hydro
gen liquefiers should involve only size and details 
of design. 

The upper limiting liquefier capacity for which 
r eciprocating engines can profitably be used depends 
on the bulk which the plant designer is willing to 
insulate and maintain at the required temperature 
level. Therefore, this limit HlUSt depend to some 
extent on good engineering judgement. For the 

above reasons, this study was restricted to problems 
in the application of rotary expanders . However, a 
brief consideration of such possible upper limits for 
reciprocating expanders indicated that their use 
remains practical in liquefiers up to a capacity of at 
least 10,000 liters/hr . 

For other reasons - lack of data - the possible 
application of the Lysholm "positive-displacement" 
machine has only been noted . A compressor built 
by the Svenska Rotor Maskiner AB has been tested 
as an expander for air at pressure ratios from 3 to 
9 and flows from 8 to 28 Ib /min. A graph showing 
resultant test efficiencies (on a tempcra,ture, rather 
than enthalpy basis), furnished by the Stratos 
Division, Fairchild Engine &: Airplan e Corp., is 
included in figure 2 of this report . Ylaximum 
efficiency does not appear to be exceptionally high
approximately 73 percent for pressure ratios 6 to 
9 and flows from 20 to 28 Ib /min at a speed of 40,000 
rpm. Since a large part of the losses in such machines 
can be ascribed to leakage, their application to hy
drogen liquefiers is uncertain . 

Turbine expanders may be classified by flow di
rection and type of blading. Three main flow types 
are : axial flow, radial inward flow (centripetal tur
bine), and radial outward flow (centrifugal turbine). 
Radial outward flow turbines have smaller pressure 
and enthalpy drops and somewhat poorer efficiencies 
than radial-inflow turbines. Probably, an outward 
flow turbine would only be advantageous in a plant 
without a final J- T stage, since cycling of fluid 
that might condense within a stage would be pre
vented. 
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The choice between axial-flow and radial-inflow 
turbines depends on a number of complicated factors , 
including required volume flow and pressure ratio 
and allowable efficiency. Because of the centrifugal 
field, a radial stage will permit higher pressure and 
enthalpy drops , and may be as much as 10 percent 
higher in stage efficiency (78 percent is usually con
sidered a maximum for axial stages: efficiencies 
of 90 percent are not Ullcommon for well-designed 
radial stages). Pressure ratios as high as 17 have 
recently been obtained in a commercially produced 
supersonic radial inflow turbine with total peak 
test efficiency remaining over 72 percent (supersonic 
flow will ordinarily result in lower efficiency). 

Four major losses exist in a t urbine stage: nozzle 
flow loss, rotor flow loss, leakage, and disk friction. 
In small mass-flow machines operating on large 
heads, leakage may be a decisive factor in deter
mining the efficiency, especially with hydrogen. The 
leakage loss in an axial-flow stage may be as high as 
nine times the leakage loss of a rad ial stage. 

If the required pressure ratio is such that a few 
radial stages can be used, better performance can be 
expected. For very high pressure ratios, however, 
despite the smaller stage drop, an axial-flow turbine 
would be preferable since there would be no turning 
losses such as are associated with the repeated change 
from axial to radial flow in multi-stage radial tur
bines. Configurations of typical axial-flow and 
radial-inflow stages are shown in figure 3. 
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FIG URE 3. Typical radial and axial flow stages. 

Dimensional analysis can be lIsed to give some in
dication of the propel' choice of flow-type for a partic
ular application . Such an analysis shows that an 
important dimensionless parameter in tW'b ine design 
is the specific speed ns=n , /W jp(t:.HO)5/2, where n is 
the actual speed in 1'ps, vI' the power output in waLts, 
p tbe gas density in kilograms pel' cub ic meter , and 
t:.Ho the isentropic enthalpy change in joules per 
kilogram, Using the relation vr'= rJ(3mt:.Ho, the ex-
pression can be transfoTmed to ns=n-V rJ(317j (t:.HO) 3/2, 

" ,here the actual volume fJow (317 through the tmbine 
is usually specified at outleL condit ions. Thus, 'with 
equal speed and head, larger volume flows imply 
greater specific speeds, 

The above equation foJ' specific speed can be ex
pressed in terms of a number of velociLy and diameLer 
ratios. By varying th ese ratios in a range about 
their optimum values, the performance of any type of 
tmbine can be determined graphically as a function 
of specific speed if reasonable values of certain loss 
factors are assumed. Such a calculation ha,s been 
made by von del' N uell [4] and leads to the con
clusion that, up to a specific speed of about 0.1 , the 
radial-inflow turbine is preferable to the axial-flow 
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turb ine. One of his graphs, sholVin g ranges 1'01' n. as 
a functioll of the velocity ratio r, (Lhe ratio of the t ip 
speed u and the isentropic bead velocity co = , /2t:.HO) 
is g iven here in adapted form asfiguJ'e 4. (Note that 
in consistent uni ts, n . should be climellsionles ; ho\\'
eve]', von del' N uell 's eq uations are in lhe Engl ish 
gravitational system using hp , rpm, and head in feet, 
while hi s graphs arc in a metric gravilational systcm 
using metric hp , rpm, and head in kilogram-mclcrs 
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pel' kilogram; thus his equations give values of n s 
which are 0.9 t imes the values shown in his graphs ; 
in this paper, all values are in the absolute mks sys
tem and, thus, will be the same as values in any other 
consisten t absolute system, but will be 0.026 times 
the values in his graphs.) 

As an example of the specific speed concept , cycle 
calculations [5] indicate that, for expander inlet con
ditions P t= 30 atm, T t= 65 ° K , an optimum mass 
flow ratio is /3 = 0.46. IVi th an expander efficiency 
of only 80 percent an overall yield of a* = 0.35 should 
be obtained. The theore tical head would be !:J.Ho= 
429,000 j/kg, the isentropic head velocity co= 927 
m /sec, and , at actual outlet conditions, the density 
would be 13 Amagats. In terms of liquefaction ca
pacity, eL , in liters per hour, the specific speed for 
tb ese conditions can then be expressed as n 8= 0. 5 X 
10- 6 n~CL. 

If n 8= 0.1 is taken as an approximate upper limit 
for the practicable application of radial inBo'w ex
panders, then the limi t ing liquefaction capacity for 
this case is CL = 4 X 101O/n 2• The highest operating 
speed for which standard antifriction bearings are 
commercially available is approximately n = 2,000 
rps (120,000 rpm), which would permit a maximum 
liquefaction rate of 10,000 liters/hr. Similarly , for 
a more conservative speed of 60 ,000 rpm, the maxi
mum rate would be 40,000 liters/hr. 

A similar calculation can be made using th e same 
conditions, bu t a minimum specific speed of approxi
mately n8= 0.025 . Here, it should be emphasized 
that many other factors must be considered in a, 
detailed design, such as minimum practicable 
dimensions and the increasing percent tolerances 
that must be allowed with decreasing dimensions. 
However, using specific speed merely to obtain an 
approximate range of applicabili ty, the lower limi t 
for liquefaction capacity can be expressed as CL (mln ) = 
25 X 108/n 2. For a 120,000 rpm t urbine, this mini
mum capacity would be 600 li ters/hI' ; and, for 
a 60,000 rpm turbine, 2,500 li ters/hr . Ylinimum 
liquefaction rates are es timated more exactly in 
section 7, and in addition , the dfect of the use of 
cold gas bearings (permitting speeds up to approxi
mately 250 ,000 rpm) on the minimum liquefaction 
rate is evaluated. 

In conclusion, the entire range of forcseeable re
quired liquefaction capacity can evidently be covered 
by two types of expansion engines: r eciprocating 
expanders for small to medium capacity , and raclial
flow turbines for m edium to large capacity. The 
radial inflow turbine will have th e advantage of high 
stage en thalpy and pressure drops, and high effi
ciency. A further a dvan tage is that a given turbine 
can b e adjusted for a large range of flows, without 
sacrificing efficiency, by the use of adj us table nozzle 
blacles- a frequent practice in small radial-flow air
craft turbinc design . Such variable flow character
istics arc dcsirable to cover tmcertainties in the 
original cycle design and fluctuating conditions 
during opcration. 

The application of radial turbines requires solu
tions to several problems : (a) Proper design of the 
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turbine, itself, for the conditions imposed by the 
cycle; (b) determination of the important fluid 
properties , and , for the particular case of hydrogen, 
their effect on output and performance; (c) propel' 
design of a power-output device which, since the 
radial tu rbine is a characteristically high-speed 
machine, might take the form of a high-speed 
alternator; and (cl ) proper design of turbine (and 
gcn erator) bearings which- again, because of the 
high speeds- might be required to operatc at low 
temperature. 

3. Fluid Properties 

Values of the density and enthalpy of hydrogen 
required for turbine design can be obtained from the 
paper of Woolley, Scott, and Brickwedcle [6]. In 
order to determin e the compatibility of the turb ine 
expansion stage with the J - T stage, curves were 
calculated (and extrapolated a t the extremes of 
prcssure) for the y ield a as a func tion of pressure 
with the inlet temperature to the J - T heat exchanger 
as a parameter. These curves, dctermined for heat 
cxchangcr efficiencies of 100, 95 , and 90 perccnt using 
the method described by Brown and D ean [7], are 
given in figures 5, 6, aDd 7. For an efficiency of 100 
perccnt, thc low tcmperature limi t ing curve was 
obtained by integrating the exprcssion (oh /oP)'r= 
F - T (o F /oT) p using the liquid PVT data of Fried
man [8]. Higher isotherms were obtained from the 
en thalpy data of [6] up to about 120 atm. The re
mainder is based on extrapolation and gcneral 
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FIG URE 5. Yield '" of the J- T stage fo r a hem exchanger 
efficiency, 7J = 100 percent for n01'1nal hyd1·ogen. 
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FIGURE 6. Y ield '" of the J- T stage fo1' a heat exchanger 
e,fficiency, 1) =95 p enent fm' nOTnwl hy drogen. 
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thermod~Tn amic tend encies a nd, thus , should olll.\~ be 
considered Lo show the general behavior of the ~~i eld 
c urves. These curves emphasize an importr.1l t 
design factor: for small liq uefiers usin g turbin e ex
pand er i t is desirable to keep the expanderillie t 
pressure low enough tllat r easonable flow areas can 
be main tained ; the optimum pressure for the J- T 
stage alone wIll ordinaril.\T be much higher ; thus, some 
compromise is req uired , preferably a pressure on, or 
just above the "knee" of Lile yield curve. 1£ LIte 
temperature is low enough, however, s uch pl'€S3 UreS 
should require only two, 01' , at the most three, radial 
stages in a subsonic turbin e, and one or two stages 
in a supersonic turbine. 

In addition to density and enthalpy, the sonic 
Yelocity c and kin em atic viscosity II arc proper t ies 
of primary importance in t urbine design. The 
s tage work that can be produced under comparable 
conditions is directly dependent on the sonic veloci ty . 
Similarly, the major part of the stage losses--and, 
t hus, the effi ciency- is a function of the kin emat ic 
v iscosity. 

Only a small amoun t of daLa is available on the 
sonic velocity of hydrogen. NBS Circular 564 [9] 
gives values at 0, 1, 10, and 100 atm, but includes 
only a few poinLs below 80° Ie. For this reason , a 
d etailed calcula t ion of the thermostatic sOlli c ve
loci ty c= 1/..fPks was m ade from the iden tity 

Mc2 =(OPZ) + R (OTZ)2 
RT op T Cv oT p 

using t he PVT and specific heat data of [6], where R 
is t he gas constant, NI the molecular weight, T the 
absolute temperatW'e, p the density, c, the specific 
heat at constant volume, and Z the compressibility 
factor . The r es ults are given by th e combination 
of the results in tabl e 1 of the soni c velocity in t lte 
perfect gas state co = , iRT',/(T) /M and the ratio 
c(p, T )/cO(T) given in figure 8 as a fun ction of tem
perature at densities from 0 to 500 Amagats (uni ts of 
den sity redu ced by the density at standard conditions 
of 1 atm and 0° C). 

The isen tropic critical velocity and criti cal pres
sure ratio of a nozzle can be obtained from the 
curves of figure 8 together wi th a T - 8 char t by an 
approximation process. :Maintaining a co nstant 
entropy corresponding to the initi al conditions P i' 
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T AB[.E 1. Sonic velocity CO ( T ) =-J ~ T yO ( T ) of nonnal 

hyd1'og en in the pe1/ect gas state 

rro K CO Ill /sec rL10 1-: CO m/sec 
------ ------

20 370,8 56 6 l9. 4 
22 388.8 58 6:lO.1 
24 406. I 60 640.6 
26 422.7 65 665. 7 
28 438.7 70 (;89.4 

30 454. I 75 711. 8 
32 4£i9.0 80 733,0 
34 4il:l.4 85 753. 1 
36 497.4 90 772. 3 
38 511. 0 95 790.0 

40 521.3 JOO 808. 1 
42 537.2 150 959.2 
44 549.8 200 1089 
46 562.1 250 J208 
48 574. 1 300 J3 l8 

50 585.8 400 1519 
52 &97. ;j 500 1097 
54 608.5 600 1858 

T i , the final value of the static e ll t h alp)~ hf can b e 
estimated. This estimaLe wo uld r esul t in a fi nal 
veloci ty vf= .J2 (1~i - hf) which can be compared wit h 
the soni c velocity from fi gUl'e 8 based 0 11 th e same 
assum ed P f a nd T f . By . ad justing t he fi nal s tate 
un tJl Vf= C(Pr, Tf) = vo both t he critical velocity and 
pressure raLio are determin ed. . 

Similar calculat io ns of the ]"in em::tic v iscosi ty II of 
hydrogen were made using data for Lhe absolute 
shear viscosity and density from [6,8 ,9], and some 
unpublished data of D. B. Chelton et al. , of the 
~ation al Bureau of Stand ards, Cryogenic Engineel'
lIlg Laboratory . Th e resul ts , in fig ure 9, give the 
kinematic v iscosity Jl in square meters per seco nd in 
t he range ]4° to 100° K at pressures up to ]00 a Lm . 

4. Comparison of Different Fluids 

In or?er to determin e the effect of difl'ering A u ids 
on t urblil e output and performance, some reasonable 
basis for compariso n must be ass umed . Since Lh e 
final goal is liquefaction , i t appears reasonable to 
compare only t urbin es at simil ar poill ts in similar 
cyeles in pla nts having t he same liquefaction ca
paci ty ill kilograms pCI' second. I n addi t ion, it is 
clear that the comparison of a hydrogen expand er 
and a nitrogen expander at the same inle t tempera
ture would not be sign ifican t: T i = 60° K would be 
reasonable for hydrogen, but at t hi s same poin t 
ni. trogen would be a solid . To obtain a practical 
basis for comparison , red uced quan tities can be 
defined in a number of ways, on e of which is 

where c and b refe r to the cri tical point and normal 
boiling point. This se t is particularlY sui table in 
that i t rela tes t he temperature and pI:essure to the 
values at which liquid is to be prodllced as well as 
to tbe cri t ical point values characteristic of the 
particular gas . 
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The purpose of Lhe expander is to supply refrig
eration to a heat exchanger so that the gas to be 
liquefied can be cooled sufficiently for introduction 
to the J- T stage. However, temperature drop is 
not s ignificant by itself, but must be related to a 
tcmperature level: c.g., a 10 K drop in a gas initi ally 
at 10 K would be impossibly large. Use of the 
reduced temperature 7 provides a meani ngful meas
ure of cooling. For small incremen ts, equal valucs 
of 1:17 = ToI1T/T can be considered to signify equiva
lent coolin g for difl'erent gases. 

Using this measure , enthalpy balance for the first 
and second streams of a heat exchanger for a par
ticular gas a requires that 

where mean specific hea ts and temperature levels 
over each sLream are used as an approximaLion 
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which is sufficiently justified for the present purposc
determining a practical basis for comparison of 
turbin es using diHerent fluids. To the same degree 
of approximation, the mean temperature levels of 
each stream can be considered the same, 11 ~ 1''2. 
''Vriting a similar equation for another gas b, and 
combin ing the two equations gives 

rhVrh~ c;d"c:2 117VI1T~ 
rhUTh~ =c:dc:2 . I1d/t:.7 ~ 

For equivalent cooling, t:.7 ~= t:.7 r and Ll7'2= t:.7g, and 
since the specific heat curves of all gases have a 
common characteristic behavior, at the same r e
duced pressure and temperature C~ 1 /C~}2 will be 
approximately equal to C~JCt2' Thus, the follow
ing equation, 

must hold . Stated simply, Lh e fact that one re
frigeraLing gas has a higher specific heat than another 
does not change t he required mass flow ratio, sin ce 
a gas of correspondingly higlwr heat capacity must 
be cooled . 

To make the transition from refrigeration mass 
flow to turbine mass flow, a second assumption
that for the same red llced press ure and temperature 
the yield a of the J - 1' stage will be approximately 
eq llal for different gases- must be in trod ucee!. A 
comparison of figures 5, 6, and 7 with the s imilar 
curves for helium in [7] shows that t his assumption 
is good: Jor example, the limiting pressure Jor hy
drogen is roughly 400 atm, Lhe limiting pressure for 
helium is 42 atm ; thus, limit,ing redu ced press ures 
arc 7T = (42- 1)j (2. 3- 1) = 31.5 for helium, and 7T = 

(400- 1) / (13- 1)= 33 fo), hydrogen. Together with 
the prrvious equation for refrigera tion mass flow, 
this assumption req llires thaL (3ama= {3brh b ; thaL is, 
for similar liqurfi ers with th e sam e mass rate of 
production of different liquids, turbines at t he sam c 
r educed pressure and temperature levels musL have 
thc same mass flow as eac h other to give equivalent 
refrigeration . A practical basis for compariso n of 
similar turbines using different, gases has thus been 
obtained . 

5. Turbine Output 

The theoretical ou tpu t of a turbine stage can-be 
obtained from the Euler turbine equationl. t:.I-I = 
t:. (u ·v) , or 

where 1 ancl 2 refer to conditions at the inlet and 
exit of the rotor , u is t he tip speed , and v tlw ab
solute gas velocity. The inlet gas velocity v can 
he ass umed approximately equal to the nozzle exit 
velority- that is, having the same ma gnitude and 
direction, with the direction, also , approx imatcly 
equal to the actual nozzle blade angle. To obtain 
maximum work, the rotor blading is ordinarily 
design ed to make the exit whirl as sm all as possible. 



Wit.h such a design , the second velocity term in 
t he above equa tion can usually be neglected . Thus, 
the theoretical outpu t is given approximately by 

Since the Euler t urbin e equa tion in the above 
form is already in terms of mass flow (the uni ts of 
t,H could be wa t ts per kilogram per second), one 
of the r eq uiremen ts for comparison of turbines with 
different fluids is already satisfied . Therefore, 
similar turbines having identical tip speeds and inlet 
velocities must have the same theoretical output for 
all fluids. 

The assumption of iden t ical nozzle exit velocities, 
however , canno t be made if similarity in the flo w is 
to be maintained. A value of VI which ind icated 
subsonic nozzle flow for hydrogen migh t l'cq uirc 
s upersonic flow for nitroge n. To avoid t ltis di ffic ult\T, 
t he Euler rq uation can be transformed b." clei'in ing 
a nozzle lVI 3,c lt vec tor M I = v1/c, WllOl'e c is thc soni c 
velocity fo], t he actual static tempprature and pres
s ure which occur at the t hroa t , and an overall 
" turbine Yracll vector" M *= ul/c, givin g 

If t he vectors M * and M I are maintained constan t 
wi t h different gases t lte flow conditions and velocity 
triangles will r~maill the same. For sonic cond it ions, 
wiwre l11I=IMI I= l , sill ce (oG/op). = O, the mass 
flow per unit area G will be maximum and C will be 
eq ual to the nozzle critical velority vc. Sin ce 
(oc/op)s ?O t he local sonic velocity C will always be 
less t han t hr sonic velocitv Cj for the ini tial conditioll s 
P i, T j . However , C and t'c will always be increas ing 
functions of Ci, so that gasps with higher valu es of 
Ci will also have higher values of C a nd vc . In terms 
of reduced pressure and temperature t he Euler 
eq uation can t hen be expressed as 

where rI> is a function too complicated to be evaluated 
other than by approximate methods; however , fol' 
t he approximation needed for this comparison such 
evaluation is not necessar v. 

The last eq uation shmvs that more power output 
can be obta ined under similar condi tions from a 
t urbine operating on hydrogen than any other gas, 
si nce the sonic velocity of hydrogen at the same re
duced temperature and pressure is greater tha n for 
a ny other gas. As an example, for t he condit ions 
in section 2, T i=65° K , P i=30 atm, the sonic 
velocity of hydrogen is 680 m/sec. At similar 
condi tions (T j = 2.~8, 7l' = 2.42) , t he inl et press Lll'e 
and temperature for a nitrogrn turbine would be 
P j = 79 atm , T i= 249° K . and the initial sonic 
velocity, ci = 336 m /src. T llll S, the 11 yd1'ogen t urbine 
would have ap proximately four times the outpu t 
of the ni trogen t urbine. 

--- -- --- ----
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6 . Turbine Losses 

The four main losses in a well-designed turbin e 
opera ting n ra1' i ts design poin t arc: Nozzle flo w 
losses, rotor flow losses, disk fri ction , and leakage. 
For a tlll·bin p operating away from its design point, 
secondary flow losses may become as grea t or 
greater than all ot her losses combined . In addition, 
a supersonic turbine may have large shock losses 
which would be very difficul t to predetermine 
a nalyt ira ll,v. In this discussion, however, only losses 
at the design point will be considered. 

An rxact determination of no zzle flow losses would 
in cl L(l ~ effects due to the compressibility of the fluid 
a nd tnr chan ge in fiow area. Simi1arl~T , ro tor flow 
losses should also include effpcts of tUl'l1ing and the 
c~ n trifugal and Coriolis field s. D espi te the probable 
importance of these effec ts, however , it is common 
prdctice in turbine analysis to avoid the formidable 
diffir ul t ips presen ted bv t hem and base es timates of 
t urbine losses on sem'iempirical equa tions such as 
t he Prandtl-Karman law for the flow of incompress
ible fI u ids in s tationflry straigh t pipes of co nstant 
cross section. Such estimates have bee n found to be 
in approximatr agl'pement wi th the results of ac tual 
t rs ts [10] ami also [1,4] . The drop in total pressure 
P over a mean flow path lengtll L is given by 

P '\ L 1 _ 0 Ll = {\. - • - pV-
D 2 ' 

when D is a mean hydraulic diameter . This equa
tion can be considered , not as a physical law, but 
merely It definition of the dimensionless resistance 
coeffi cient }.. . Since such a loss in total pressurll 
represents a conversion of mechanical energy in to 
unusable heat, the Lota l enthalpy loss nH ran be 
cletermilw d from 8H = b.P/p, that is 

8H= }.. . L. ~V2= }.. . f. ~ Co2. M2. (.£)2 
D2 D 2 Co 

D efini ng -./; = co/Ct and using rI> = C/Ci as brfm'e, the 
r ela tive loss can then be writ ten 

8H _ L M2 (rI» 2 
t,Ho- X . D . 1 J, ' 

where the loss coeff-icien t ).. is given by t he Prandtl
K arman law [1 11 

1 
-/_=2 log (R e .. l >:) - 0.80. 
'It.. 

Graphical solu tions of the above <'quation show that 
}.. is n, monotonicall~~ cl errensing function of the 
R eynolds nU1llber . Since R e= rD /v= MD c/v can be 
expI'cssl~d in the form 

the assnmp tion of equal mass flow and ~1ach number 



for different gases }'et[ uires t lla c t he loss coefli ciell t 
decrease as t he factor -Jc / pvt in t.~reases . Comparing 
hydroge n with other fluids, the kinematic viscosity v 
at similar reduced preHs ures and temperatures will be 
approx imately constant- at least for diatomic gases, 
while t he sonic velocity c will be grea ter a nd the 
density p less . Thus, t he flolV losses in a com
parable hydrogen t mbine can be expected to be 
somewhat less. 

Disk friction losses can be treated in a similar 
way. The moment acting on bot h sid es of a disk 
o[ radius R rotating with a n angul ar vrlocity w is 
glVC'n by [12] 

~ * 1 ? R. /I= A · "2 Pw·, '. 

Using t he specific speed at 100 percen t effi ciency 
n;, the relative disk frictto n loss can be expressed as 

The value of the ro tational loss coefficient A* 
depends on whether t he t urbine R eynolds number 
R e* = u I D1/2v = cM*DJ 2v is in t he laminar or turbu
lent range. For Re* < ::WOO, A * is given by 

A*=7rD1 • _ 1_ , 
h R e* 

where h is t he s pacing between rotor and casing. 
For large R e *, t he value of A * is indrpend en t of t,hc 
spacing, and can be conservat ively estimated from 
the Goldstein law [13] for a fn' e disk 

] ;-
~=1.9710g (R c*, A*) + 0.03, 

-V A * 

which is identical , except as to co nstants, wit h Lhc 
Prandtl-Karman law. 

Although in eittler case A * is a monotonically 
decreasing function of Re*, a comparison of Re* for 
different gases cannot be made directly, sin ce t hc 
rotor diameter D I cannot be immediately replaced 
by an expression involvillg mass flow. However , the 
larger volume flow in a comparable hydrogen turbine 
will r equire a larger rotor di ametcr to maintain good 
rotor passage design. S in ce c/ v will also be greater , 
t he disk friction losses can be expected to be less. 

The volume flow leakage of hydrogen will be much 
greater t. han other gases, since for comparable co n
ditions the absolute shear viscosity will be much 
smaller: for r = 2.38, 71" = 0, the vi sco~it.v of hydrogen 
is }.' =3 X 10- 6 dekapoise (= kg/meter-sec) while t he 
viscosity of nitrogen is }.' = 15 X 10- 6 dekapoise . How
ever, it is the loss of mass from the primary stream 
rather t han volume which must be used to deLermine 
the leakage loss. The press ure drop t llrough a leak
age orifice can be written 

530231- 60--3 
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where t he pressure coefficient A, assu min g lamillal' 
flow, is given by A= 64/R e. Solving t his equat ion 
for the leakage mass flow TnL in te rms of Jw luced 
pressure drop gives 

. L'h 2 L17r 1 
l nL= -- . - . - . 

47rDI 71"0 V 

where A[, is t he leakage area, and 1/7I"o= PC- P b ' 

Both l / 7ro a nd l / v will be smaller for ll .nlrogen than 
ot her gases (except helium) which will tend to offset 
the unfavorable increase in A[,2/D I with the larO'e1' 
hydroge n turbin e; thus, with careful design of sr~ls 
and leaJmgc passages it should be possible to main
tain eq uivalcll t leakage losses. 

A general co nclusion can be drawn from the ahove 
discussio ns. The formulas used are somewhat; ov('r
simplified: an actual tUl~bin e designer would , for air, 
use more complex equa tlO l1 S based on test elata , with 
appropria te corrections in empirical constants. How
ever , if t he design analysis used for air t urbines 
togethcr with all the factors based on ail' tests , aJ'~ 
used for a comparable hydrogen turbinr , tll C r es ulL 
should be reaso nable a nd the performa nce actually 
bette r t han illdica ted . 

7. Turbine Design 

After the abovc considerations it is possible to 
sketch a tentative design for a tu rbine in a specific 
application. Us ing as an example t ltc conditions 
stated in section 2, t hat is, T t= 65°K , PI = 30 atm, 
Pt= 138 Amagats, ct= 680 m/sec, and h i= 1 100000 
j/kg, an expected efficiency of 80 percen t wouid r~s ul t 
in the outlet co nditio ns Tf = 23.5°K , Pf = 1 atm, 
Pf= 13 Amagats, and hf= 756,OOO j/ kg. The theo
ret ical required isentropic head is L1Ho= 429 ,OOO j/kg 
a nd t h~ ise nt ropi c head velocity isco=-J2~Ho = 927 m/ 
sec. If the nozzles wcrc deSigned for 1\11= 1, tbe criti
cal nozzle vcloci t~ · would be vc= 480 m/sec n,n d t be 
cri tical press ure ratio would be X c= 3.53. An addi
t ional veloc i t~T is of some intcrest: the maximum t he
oreticall~r possiblc nozzle velocity, which in t his case 
is vm = -J2h i= 1483 m /sec, wbich can occur onlv for 
an infinite ~1ach number and press ure ratio . . 

The first question tha t should be answered is 
whether t be required conditions can be met with a 
single stage turbine. This can be done using the 
Euler equation assuming negligible outlet whirl , 
L1Ho= c&!2 = ulvlcOSOt[. As a first possibili ty, as
sume a tip speed u[ = 500 m /sec, which would not 
be considered unreasonable in the small aircraft tur
bine industry, and a minimum nozzle angle of 7° 
(for an axial-flow t urbine a larger minimum nozzle 
angle would have to be assumed, sincc in that case 
the nozzle angle is with respect to a plane surface 
rather t han a cylinder). These conditions result in 
an outlet nozzle velocity v= 875 m/sec, and a nozzle 
Mach nLlIuber of 1\1= 2.5 which must be consider ed 
to be much too high jf the desired efficiency is to be 
obtained. Thus, using conventional rotor materials 
and limiting tip specds, t he desired head cannot 
reasonably be obtained in a single stage. 



The possibility of n ewly developed materials, how
ev er, t empers this negative answer. R ecent tests on 
specially prepared aluminum alloys indicate tip 
speeds as high as 915 m /sec (= 3000 fps) may b e 
obtained in medium sized rotors [14]. Using the 
same nozzle angle as above and assuming 90 0 blades 
for greatest strength (and simplest fabrication), the 
equation C6 = 2uIVI cos (XI becomes C6= 2vi cos2 (XI and 
resul ts in a tip speed of u I= 655 m /sec (which 
should be reasonable with these newer materials) 
and a nozzle outlet velocity of vI = 660 m /sec. At 
the nozzle outlet, the Mach number would be YI = 1.3, 
which would not r esult in unreasonable losses. 

Since it is at least possible to design 9 single-stage 
t mbine for the above conditions, it is of considerable 
interest to determine more precisely the minimum 
capacity liquefier which might use such a tmbine. 
Again neglecting outlet whirl, the Euler equa tion can 
b e \vrittel1 

t:,.[-J0 n{3m cot (XI 

b lPI 

where bl is the blade depth at the tip . T o make the 
r esults most favorable, extreme conditions of n = 2,000 
l'ps (commercially available in an 8-mm ball bearing) 
and a probably minimum machinable value of 
b1 = 2 mm will be chosen. To obtain the required 
t ip speed of uI = 655 m /sec, the rotor diameter would 
b e approximately 10 cm . With the calculated nozzle 
velocity VI = 660 m /sec, th e density would be 75 
Amagats , but the assumption of a 3-percent relative 
nozzle loss would reduce this t o an actual value of 
65 Amagats. With these figures, the minimum total 
volume flow at standard conditions becomes 7.38 m 3/ 

sec (= 15,600 sefm ) , corresponding to a minimum 
liquefaction capacity of approximately 9,000 li ters/1 
hr. 

Gas b earings have recently been the subj ect of in
tensive development. Air bearings for service up to 
250,000 rpm have been developed for commercial 
high speed grinding machines, and it seems clear 
that such bearings should b e adaptable to low tem
peratm e service with hydrogen gas. Considering 
the use of such gas bearings, and choosing n = 4,000 
rps, with the other thermal conditions as in the 
above example, would resul t, for a 5-cm rotor, in a 
minimum liquefaction rate of 4,500 liters/hr . Since 
a number of parameters have been chosen at ex
trem e limi ts to obtain this result , it would appear 
more practicable to use a tmbine of more than one 
stage or a reciprocating expander for liquefiers of 
smaller capacity. 

8. Bearing Tests 

The combina tion of high t ip speeds required to 
mak e use of the en thalpy head of hydrogen, and 
m inimum practicable flow areas for tmbines used in 
smallliq uefiers , make the necessity of relatively high 
rotational speeds evident. Such speeds in troduce a 
number of problems in bearing design, especially 
since, for several r easons, it is desirable to keep the 
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bearings cold . T anza [15] has found that small stain
less steel ball bearings with Micarta retainer s will 
operate satisfactorily at 10,000 rpm without lubri
cation when surrounded by a cooling and inert 
(hydrogen) atmosphere. 

In order to determin e whether similar b earings 
would operate at higher speeds, a small turbine-driven 
b earing tester was constructed. This was designed 
to test 10-mm b earings at 100,000 rpm at low tem
peratures. The t urbine was an impulse type using a 
rotor that could b e easily machined, and mounted 
on th e sam e shaft as t he pair of bearings b eing 
tested. The ro tor was 1 in. in diameter , made of 
24ST- 4 alumi num, and pressed on a hard-chromed 
Inconel shaft. B earing races an d balls were 440C 
stainless steel, held in a 440A stainless steel cylindri
cal block containing an adj ustable spring to allow 
various axial loadings. The en tire mechanical as
sembly fi tted into a brass case of which the nozzle 
ring was an integral part. This case was design ed 
to moun t on th e end of a Collins' ribbon-packed hea t 
exch anger, and at the lower end had a filter to remove 
water or ox:vgen particles from a liquid nitrogen bath. 
The bearings themselves operated in nitrogen gas, 
but were cooled (and possibly partly lUbricated) by 
liquid nitrogen jets directed be tween the races. A 
cross section of th e tester is shown in figure 10 and 
several views of the tester and components in figures 
11 , 12, and 13. 

T ests were completed on onl:\7 one type, a b earing 
manufactured b:v th e Barden Corp. using composi 
tion retain ers. Preliminary runs at room tempera
ture with oil-mist lubr ication were hi ghly successful , 
top speeds of 130,000 rpm b eing attained , and r esulted 
in only one minor modification : the addition of 

TURBINE SUPPLY 
INLET 

SEAL 

TEST BEARINGS 

OUTLET FOR 

:;RE:,~O~~~~LCE~~~ ~'" 

FILTER FOR 
LIQUID N, BATH 

MAGNETIC WASHER 
. FOR SPEED PICKUP 

/' .-/ TURBINE ROTOR 

/. / NOZZLE RING 

LIQUID N, NOZZLES 

ADJUSTABLE AXIAL 
LOADING SPRING 

FIGURE 10. CTOSS section oJ high-speed 10w-lempewluTe beU1·ing 
tester. 



FIGURE] 1 . Bearing tester: outer case. 

FIGURE] 12. B earing tester: mechanical assembly. 
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I"WURE 1:3 . Bearing tester: asse mbly of Tatar, shaft, and 
bearings. 

stiffening rings to the outer br ass case to ra ise its 
fundamental four-nodal frequency above ] 00,000 
l'pm-exactl~' the designed operating speed . 

At low temperaLurc (l iquid nitrogen) tile bearing 
tcster itself operated just as sat isfuctorily, but tllO 
bearing rel ainers (which had appea red ver~' promis
ing from T a nza's similar low speed tests) failed in 
appare n tl~' bri ttlo fmctm e aL t il e ball holes. lL is 
ass um ed that th e diO'e1'ent results ar c due lo Lhe 
greater impact aL high specds of the balls oscillating 
abo ut their mean rotatin g positions. The possibili ty 
of a clift'erence in t he low temperat ure bri ttle be
havior of t he r etainer material should be in vestigated 
further, 11Owever, b~r standard notch impact methods. 
Th e h ighest speed attained at low temper atul'ewas 
60,000 rpm with one retainer cracked completely 
across at one hole. At t llis speed centrifugal force 
was greaL eno ugh to deflect the broken retainer and 
stop th e t urbin e until th e retainer could return to its 
Jlormal shape. In most tests retainer damage was 
co nsiderably greater, large fragments frequently 
being broken eompleteh' away. 

Three conclusions can be drawn from the tests: 
(a) A satisfactory bearing tester for operation at 
100,000 rpm. a nd 80 0 K or lower has been constructed; 
(b ) bearings with composition retain ers are probably 
no t suitable for th e combination of low temperatures 
a nd high speeds; and (c) microscopic examination 



of the ball tracks, which were straight and extr emely 
faint, indicates that ball bearings can probably be 
operated satisfactorily without lubrication at high 
speeds and low temperatures if supplied with inert 
coolan ts, provided a suitable retainer material can 
be found. In regard to the last conclusion, the 
manufacturer of the bearings tested has stated that 
similar b earings can b e supplied with silver retainers. 
For this application silver would have th e advantage 
of high ductility , low friction, and (unlike stainless 
steel) high tllermal conductivity, and, thus , would 
appeal' quite promising in any continuation of such 
tests. 

9. Genera tor Design 

From the cryogenic point of view, the design of 
a high speed alternator as a possible power-outpu t 
component for a turbine expander presen ts prac
tically no problems ; condu ctor resistivity and core 
permeability are known sufficiently accurately for 
any temperature at which the generator might 
operate that the designer can merely obtain th e 
propel' values and thus eliminate temperature level 
from furth er consideration . Thus, most of the major 
problems, such as high speed, are not new and have 
beeu at least partially solv ed for room-temperature 
operation; a 90 ,000 rpm permanent field alternator 
is in commercial production and an 120 ,000 rpm 
induction motor produced by the General Electric 
Co. coulel , according to the manufacturer , be easily 
modified for usc as an induction generator. 

Unlike present applications, however, the use of 
such generators with turbine expanders at low 
temperatures would require high generator efficien
cies sillce losses would be returned to the system 
as heat . IVith on e exception, all such losses can 
b e calculated with existing data and will apparently 
b e much lower than at ambient temperature. 

The exception --hysteresis loss in th e core- has 
eviden tly been of little ill ter est: tes ts by Fleming 
and Dewar [16 , 17] in 1896 showed no change in 
hyster esis loss in transformer iron at liquid ail' 
temperatures; tests by Terry [18] in 1910 indicated 
a rapidly increasing loss in electrolytic iron with 
decr easing temperature, but were not made at co n
s tan t flux d ell siti es and t hus are of questionable 
significance. 

Du e to the scarcity and conflicting information on 
hysteresis loss, a lTlOdified "Epstein-test" was per
formed on silicon steel transformer laminations. The 
detailed r esul ts are reported separately by Brown and 
Brennand [19], but sbow the following behavior: 
(a) At any temperature the hysteresis loss increases 
with induction, following the Steinmetz law r(~' = aBn 
quite well; (b ) at any indu ction the hysteresis loss 
increases with decreasing temperature; (c) the rela
tive in cr ease in the loss is independent of induction : 
at 20° K, for instance, the loss appears to have in
creased by 20 percent over the loss at ambient 
temperature for all inductions between 2 and 10 
kilogauss. 
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Among those contr ibuting to the work of this study 
were: W . F . Mayer (guest worker from AiResearch 
.Manufacturing Co. , summer 1956) to whom credit is 
du e both for the basic design of the turbine for the 
bearing tester , and guidance in the initial stages of 
t he study; R. J. Corbett (o'uest worker from Beech 
Aircraft Corp. , sml1m el'-fafl 1956) who assisted in 
th e detailed design of t he bearing tester and was also 
very helpful in comments and criticism of this 
r eport; the following part-time student employees: 
D. W. Murphy (who carried out most of the sonic 
velocity calculations), J. R. Brennand (who per
formed most of the hysteresis loss tests ), and a 
number of others who assisted on occasion. 
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